Casa San Carlos
Region: Ibiza Sleeps: 8

Overview
A perfect blend of traditional and modern design, Casa San Carlos offers an
interesting, comfortable and tranquil holiday home, set in the beautiful hills of
Ibiza.
Demonstrating great attention to detail, this exquisite villa combines typical
Spanish, Thai, Balinese and even Mexican cultural items and décor with more
conventional country-house furniture. The spacious open plan living areas
include a fabulous fitted, wooden kitchen with a huge fridge/freezer, gas oven
and hob and a large breakfast bar. In this same space is a large dining table
for up to eight people, alongside a TV. There is a second dining table in the
adjoining room, allowing you the freedom to vary your dining arrangements
each day. In fact, we nearly lost count of how many options you have for
dining, so whether you fancy your meal indoors or out, at a round, long, short,
wooden or wicker table, upstairs or down, we’ve got it all covered!
The main living area consists of a set of comfortable chairs and sofas in front
of the fire and another television, a perfect spot for the cooler winter evenings.
From exotic wooden furniture and fittings, to tasteful decorations, each room
has little something different to catch your eye! Overall, this array of indoor
living and dining areas will ensure everyone has the space they need to relax
and enjoy each day.
There are also two bedrooms on this ground-floor, both with two single beds,
one of which has a shower room ensuite. The other two bedrooms are on the
first floor. Both enjoy air conditioning and ensuite shower rooms. Modern yet
striking, all four bedrooms are designed with a great attention to detail, ranging
from cultural items to bright cushions and wall hangings, with a splash of
colour and pattern here and there, but an overall sense of calm and comfort.
The bathrooms all have a perfectly traditional feel, with prominent decorations
and wooden fittings.
On this first floor there is also a second terrace area with a chill out zone of
chairs and sofas, offering incredible views over the leafy hills of Ibiza. This
wonderful terrace area complements an already comprehensive offering of
outdoor furniture below. The spacious main garden offers endless options for
dining, relaxing and socialising, with comfortable sofa corners, a large dining
table, a huge pool and even a Balinese bed! The pool itself is split into both a
large normal pool and a second, smaller pool safer for children, and these are
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lined by an array of comfortable sun loungers with optional umbrellas for
shade. The outdoor dining table is perfectly shaded from the beaming sunlight
and offers yet another option for dining. There is also a barbeque, parking for
five cars and a vast 1000m2 plot to explore!
The exterior of Casa San Carlos is simply majestic; a white and wooden
paradise, standing out boldly against the bright blue skies and luscious green
countryside – all just a short walk from the nearby shops, beaches and
restaurants!

Facilities
Private Pool • Beach Nearby • Ideal for Babies & Toddlers • Ideal for Kids
• Ideal for Teens • Internet • Air-Con • Walk to Village • Walk to
Restaurant • <1hr to Airport • BBQ • Ground Floor Bed & Bath • Satellite
TV • Cable TV • DVD • Working Fireplace • Heating • Cot(s) • High
Chair(s) • Rural Location • Walking/Hiking Paths • Golf Nearby • Fishing
• Outstanding Landscapes • Outdoor Pursuit & Activities • Tourist Towns &
Villages • Romantic
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Interior & Grounds
Ground floor:
Full kitchen: fully equipped including Refrigerator, Microwave, Oven, Freezer,
Washing machine, Dishwasher, Dishes/Cutlery, Kitchen utensils, Toaster,
Kettle, Juicer and coffee machine (filter and Nesspreso)
Living room: fireplace and TV
Large dining room: table for 8, A/C, TV and access to the outside
Laundry room: shower, WC, dryer and washing machine
Bathroom with bathtub
Bedroom: 2 single beds, fan
Bedroom: two single beds, TV, fan and ensuite shower room
First floor:
Double bedroom: A/C, TV and ensuite shower room
Double bedroom: A/C, fan, TV and ensuite shower room, with access to
terrace with sofas and table
Exterior facilities:
Covered terrace with sofas
BBQ area
Pool (10x5m)
Balinese bed
Parking for 5 cars
Touristic Registration Number: ET-0359-E
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Location & Local Information
Santa Eulària des Riu Despite its current reputation for all-night parties,
hedonism and elegance, Ibiza was first popularised by a hippy community,
and in amongst the trendy clubs and lively beaches, their presence is still felt
in the many markets they established throughout the years.
The immense popularity of the island ensures you’ll never be far from anything
you need – be that a supermarket, restaurant or an all-night dance floor! As
the clubbing capital of the world, you can guarantee a good night out at any of
Ibiza’s famous clubs including Pacha, Amnesia and the world’s biggest club:
Privilege.
And for those not looking to party every night, Ibiza is ideal for a romantic
weekend and even an active family holiday – with amazing cycling, kayaking,
hiking, and many more activities on offer! These are particularly good during
the winter when the island calms down a little but retains its fabulous weather.
Of course, no Spanish island would be complete without a fine array of wine
and seafood on offer, and Ibiza is no different, with a thriving culinary scene.
Ibiza has earnt its status as a perfect holiday destination, thanks to its
shimmering turquoise waters, lagoons, coves, and of course, endless beaches
that stretch to the horizon, as well as its less documented charming
countryside and vibrant communities dotted across the little island.

Local Amenities
Nearest Airport

Ibiza Airport
(30.5km )

Nearest Village

San Carlos
(2.5km)

Nearest Restaurant

Oma Toni Rivas
( 1.7km)

Nearest Beach

Aguas Blancas
(2km)

Nearest Supermarket

Spar
(350m)
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €1500/week
- Arrival time: from 15:00
- Departure time: until 10:00
- Minimum stay: 7 nights
- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in rental price, changed every 7 days
- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes, included in rental price
- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in rental price
- Internet access?: Yes, WiFi included in rental price
- Other Ts and Cs: Not included in rental price: transfers, tickets clubs, babysitting, massage, excursions, extra cleaning, extra bed for children (45€/day) etc.
- Tax: There is a tourist tax to be paid at €2.20 per person, per day for over 16's - to be paid on arrival
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